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Gangbanger turns filmmaker
During his involvemelll with the Gangster Disciples, f reshman Demtis Rodgers foresaw a life of violence and despair.
Rodgers has since transcended his life of c;rime and is currently in hot pursuit of a succes~ful career in filmmaking.
By Leon Tripplett
Staff Writer
Columbia freshman De nnis
Rodge rs can hardly be compared to some o f Chicago 's
notorio us gang lords, but by
his ow n ad missio n, he was
headed that way until a hig h
sc hool teacher and Columbia
Coll ege turned him around.
When Rodgers li ved o n
Chicago's So uth Side, he was
a lready heav ily into gangs
befo re en te ring hig h school.
Hi s cousin, also a gang member, e ncouraged the vulnerabl e
eighth grade r to j oin for the
protecti on and
family stru cture th a t the
gangs pro vided.
"E v er yone
was
in
a
gang,"
sa id
"I
Rodgers .
started to think
th at it was a
way out."
Gangs did beco me a way
o ut for the 5-foot 95-po und
Rodgers, who was ofte n teased
because of his size. He j oined
the Gangster Disci ples , a netWork of gangs thar is gro wing
in number.
" It's an association and I
wanted to be a part of it,"
Rodgers admitted.
Then came the initi ation,
which is a ritual for most
gangs. It tested Rodgers' mettle to see if he was cut out for
robberies, and " the mailing," a
street term for raiding rival
gangs.
"They beat me to a pulp,"
Rodgers said.
The next test was ro bbing a
sto re. Rodgers distracted the
cas hier, w hile othe r ga ng
members looted the store. Thi s
happened several times.
He proved a loya l servant at
first, but soon the "family
structure" of the ga ngs, in
Rodge rs' eyes, began to tear at
the sea ms.
" I was do ing it be cau se
eve ryone e lse Y.(as," he sa id.
'They to ld me that once you
·get in you couldn ' t get out. It
wasn' t what I expected."
" We beat up a me mber of
another ga ng," said Rodgers .
As a result, rival gang me mbers iss ued death wa rrant s

against Rodgers a nd ot her
Disc iple members. Rodgers'
size possibly saved his li fe.
Wh en the ri val gang went
look ing for h im and other
me mbers in a garage, Rodgers
hid , and another member was
shot.
"They couldn ' t fin d me, but
they said they' d be back," said
Rodgers.
T hi s time the fl ags went up.
Rodgers had had enoug h. He
said he was lucky. Getting out
o f a gang is not an easy
process. Rodgers ex plain ed
that me mbers get o ut o f the
gang the same way they get in ,
through a beating
whi ch
so m e time s
results in death.
Rodgers was
luc ky.
Hi s
cousin was a
res pected gang
leade r ; it was
simple for hi m
to make the
transition without getting hurt.
Then came a turning point
in hi s li fe. " I di sassociated
myself with the gangs," said
'Rodgers. "I had people te ll me
that I would co me c rawl ing
back ."
Afte r mo ving from Chicago
to the suburbs fo r a different
e nvi ronment, Rodgers focused
his atte ntion on high sc hool.
While at T horn wood High
School in South Holl and,
Rodgers created, directed and
even starred in a fi ction al film
about a gangste r 's life and the
pitfalls of being in a gang.
"I was portraying my experie nces so that my peers would
know the pitfalls of gangs,"
said Rodgers.
The doc umentary fil m,
"Decisions
Dete rmine
Destiny," caught the attenti on
of G reg Tuftie, a te lev ision
instructor at Columbia.
"I noticed that he had a lot
of tale nt and his a mbition was
refres hing," said Tuftie. " I was
ene rgized by his c reati vity. "
At T hornwood , Rodge rs
was active in radio and television classes a nd decided he
wanted a career in film.
During hi s senior year, he
competed in a contest fo r high
school students held by the
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Columbia
grads make
the grade
By Cr istin Monti
Featurt's Editor

Photo by Natalie Bauaglia

About this series:
Every year Columbia College opens its doors to
thousands of students. Many go on to achieve fame
and ultimately reach the pinna cle of their careers.
How they got the re, however, ofte n goes untold,
despite having fought excrucia ting obstacles a nd
daunting cha llenge s. The Chronicle's Leon Tripplett
turned the light on ordinar y Columbia s tudents
accomplishing extraordina ry feats for this exclusive
three-part s eries. Though they ar e not na tio na l
stars, their stories of triumph and p ers iste nce a re
equally emotional- these dia monds in the rough
have a message for Columbia .

Before taking her maternity
leave in March, Columbia graduate Maria Yorton ran the dance
department at Loyola Acade my,
a college preparatory school in
Wil mette. According to Yorton,
the well-rounded nature of her
education in dance at Columbia
College, whic h included instruction by professio na l dancers,
landed her the j ob that she has. A
bit of networking also played a
role in Yona n's success.
"Certain ly, having the professional community interact with
the school is key," said Yorton.
" Yo u grow a lot faste r when you
are e xposed to professio nal
dancers. Columbia's dance program is both technical and artistic, and it gave me a lot more to
offer to my students."
Many students are attracted
by Colu mbi a's re putatton for
having a staff o f working professionals who know what ski ll s are
needed to succeed. This, in conj unction with a dri ve to excel
and a passion for the arts, produces a graduate that is wellequipped to make it in his or her
chosen professi on.
But is this enough to give
Columbia College graduates an
edge over those from other colleges?
" Columbia has a fi ne reputation in the workplace because
students are more prepared for
professional
work,"
said
Columbia
College
Job
Developer Ke ith Lusson. 'T his
is due in part to more hands-on
ex perience as a result of the staff
professionals."
A survey that Lusson compiled last semester reinforced his
comme nts. Almost one-third of
· all jobs posted on Columbia's
Resource Center job boards last
year we re filled by Columbia
students. A breakdo wn showed
that the percentages of Colum bia
students known to have fi lled
those jobs posted in each category arc as fo llows:
•
•
•
•
•

Pt10tography 53 percent
FiIm/Video
50 percent
Art /Des ign
43 perce nt
Theater
33 percent
Marketing/Communicatio ns
29 percent
• Management 28 percent
25 percent
• Music
23 percent
•Journali sm
16 percent
• Radio
•Television
10 percent
Lusson said the lower fi gures
can be attri buted to a lack of
interest in the jobs available,
jobs that require relocating out
of stale, and posi tions that
req uire mo re ad vanced ski lls and
a few years of experience.
of
Anothe r
cle me nt
Columbia's success rate could
be its strong e mphasis on internsnips. Ac<;ord ing to Paul a
Euhan.ks, a career coun ~clor in

the Career Planning a nd
Pl acement O flice, most employers expect applicant' to have

St.>e Degree, page 2
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Corrections
and
Clarifications
•
The editorial "Send m e
you~ tired ..." in the April 22
is~ue of the Chronicle incorrcetly cited a front p age s tory
headline.
The reference s hou ld have
read, "Open admission debate
hea~

up."

The Chronicle regret• tbe

error.

Advertising students set to go national
Bob C h iarito · '
· Ediror
For the first time in
Columb ia's history. the col·
lege's Advertising Campai gn
Practicum class will compe te
the National Student
in
Advertis ing Compe tition.
The
13-mcmbcr,
twosemester marketing class won
the rig ht to aue nd the national
compe tition, whic h will take
place on June 6 in San Diego.
after placing first in the region·
al com petition o n April 19
against schools from Illino is,
Indiana and Mic higan .
Ad Pract icum students have
take n part in the compe tition
since 1991 . but until this year
ne ver fini shed higher than third
place, whic h they won from
1993 to 1995. The competiti on
is between sc hoo ls from
aro und the country that plan a
full -service advertising cam·
paig n for a client, including
public relations, direc t mail,
sales promotio ns and media.
1l1is year the clie nt was the
American Red C ross.
Accordi ng to junior Franz
Zwcrgcl, a member of the
Practicum c lass, the project
mirrored the way advertisers
compete with each othe r for
clients in the real world. "It's a
proposal . almost like a bid to
work for the Red Cross," he
said.
At the regiona l competition,
wh ich took place in C hicago,
five
s tudents
fro m
the
Practic um class had 20 minutes
10 present their campaign to

Rodgers, from page 1
Natio nal Associatio n for the
Advancement o f Colored
Peo ple, a civil rights o rgani zati on. but was s hocked at the
results o f the judges. Rodgers'
video montage, wh ich told o f
the s trugg les o f Afric an ·
American peop le a nd had
been p rai sed by Thornwood ,
wasn ' t good e no ugh for the
nati onal judges.
" I worked a lot o f ho urs o n
thi s project and I didn ' t even
place. so I had pretty muc h
given up o n goin g into fi lm."
Rodge rs s aid.
But Tuftic e ncouraged him
to keep try ing. " He basicall y
to ld me that a lot of people
d o n' t w in awa rds the firs t
time round, but that doesn't
mean they ' re not good," said
Ro dgers. " In the ga ngs, as
we ll as in fi lm , it's survival o f
the fitte s t. I s urvived the
gangs, and I know I'll survive
in the film indu stry."
Keepin g this in mind ,
Rodgers dec ided to compe te
agai n, this time in Columbi a
College's firs t an nual film
fcsti val. He s hot a video o f
himself and hi s g irlfriend and
the e nviro nme nt in wh ich they
g rew up, as well as some o f
th e ir accompli shments. Afte r
placing
J'ir.t
in
the
Entertain ment ca tegory, he
knew that he couldn't give up
after comin g >o far.
" I had in vested >o muc h
intu what I was d oi ng and I
ju't knew that I wanted to Jo
thi s,"
>aid
Rod gers .
"Co lumhia '~ award ga ve me a
p u>h. It re inforced Tu ft ic' s
cncouragclllcnt ."
Co iU111 h1a '~ a ward gave
J< ud gcr> nwre than JUS! a
pu ,h . It told him that his
wurk meant ~o mcthin g, it uls o
re inforced h is faith in him·
seff- surne thing the gangs
never did .
''I'll neve r go hack to gun g·
ha ng ing, " said
Rodgers .
" A f't c r luok i ng ut it in retro~ pec t it was ull prclly s tupid."

four judges, one from the
Red Cross and the others
fro m advertis ing agen ·
cics. Zwcrgel said that
although they were ncr·
vous. they fe lt their
c hances for vic tory were
s trong.
" We were a ll pretty
ambitio us about it ." he
s aid. "We were a little
nervous, but there was a
real positive feeling overal l. "
Megan
McG ly nn,
senior in Design and Ad
Practic um prese nter, said
the class felt that they
were "dead-on" with their
campaign, due largely to
Prac ticum
teacher
Paulcllc Whitfield.
" I never me t a teache r
who put more time or L - - --""--_;;.::;._==-'-=cffort into her s tude nts,"
Photo co11rtesy of the Marketing Department
McGlynn said.
C olumbia College advertising students s how off their first-place award
Another reason the captured at the Midwest Student Advertising Competition
class did well was
· .
Tarini said he was pleasantly
patgns tha t . got the.m t~ the
because of a nationwide s tudy
it did, Zwergel said .
s urprised, but no t shocked,
JUdges. Whtle pr~sttge IS the
"O ur platform was 10 cdu·
whe n he learned the class won.
mam reward for wmmng, many
catc people about the Red
"I' ve been expecting it, but
recruile rs .from advertising
Cross, to Je t them know that
it 's always a very pleasant suragenc tes w1Il . be on hand to
they could make a diffe re nce in
prise," he said . "The class did a
scout potential employees.
only a few ho urs a mo nth ," he
spectacular job of ma king a
Also, the Red Cross has the
said. " We bas ically added to
business presentation in adve rnght t~ use any . part of ~ny
the Red Cross call to action,
ti sing a nd marketing. That's
cam pa1gn m the1r advertlse' Help Can' t Wait,' with ' Make
something that I d id for all of
ments.
. .
.
A Differe nce You Can Live
m y career in advertising a nd
Columbia ts paymg the way
With.'"
marketing, a nd what these
to San Diego for the live preThe class' work paid off
undergraduate s tudents did was
senters, b'!t the res~ of the class
whe n they received 355 out of
as close to being a truly profes·
1s unsure 1f they w1II be able to
400 possible points to place
s ional job as I've ever seen."
attend. Current!~, the students
first, o utshining the second
For the natio nal competiare trymg to ratse money so
place finis her by 24 points.
tio n, 15 regional winne rs will
that th~~ can all attend the
Marketing C hairperson John
be presenting the same cam compe11t1on.

Degree, from page 1
completed at least one internship.
E mpl oyers agreed that stude nts w ith
inte rnship experience arc more valuable to
the work force.
" I fi nd tha t m ost people just o ut of
school aren't qualified to be assistants
yet," said well-known Chicago commercial photographe r Lauric Rubin, whose
clients include Rccbo k, Mc Donald 's
Restaurants a nd C rate and Barrel. "They
need a little bit of training, a nd a lillie bit
of e xperience."
Kathy Ke lly. of Chicago video postproduction company Klint Reid Kelly &
Associates, said that she puts more weight
on inte rns hip experience than o n whe re
her applicants graduate from. "If we like
their work during the ir internships with us,
we hire them for full -time positio ns," she
said.
Employers in several areas of the job
market have praised the skill and professionali s m
of Columbia
s tude nts.
According 10 Rubin , photography stude nts
from Co lumbi a arc "defi nite ly better
trained " than A rt Institute stude nts.
Rubin 's studio manager, Jill Garrison, is a
former Columbia stude nt who interned
wi th he r prior to being hired.
"Columbia College students a re more
serious about working professio nally," she
said. "They know more of the equipment.
and they have a beucr sense of what a
co mmercial stud io is s upposed to be
do ing ."
Jean Modry. director of the C hicago
Hearing Society Referral Se rvice, said tha t
the re is a re markable difference between
Co lumbia's interpretive ,graduates a nd
interpreti ve graduates from other schools,
such as Harper College a nd Waubonsce
Community College. "The quality of
(Columbia 's) interpre ters' ski lls supersede
the s kills of those from other institutions,"
Mudry said .
A s incere desire to excel, and a n educa·
tion prov ided hy working professionnls
seems to he a successful co mbinut io n for
the students of Columbia College, accord·
ing to Euhnnks.
"The huu around town is thut
Colum hia College stude nts ure known for
havi ng a stronger work e thic and more
drive thun studen ts from other schools,"
said Euhnnks. "Columbia stude nts wunt to
work."
Jamie lnni.r, Linda Smith 1111d AllaJie
1ilqi t·ontr/lmted to thil' r~po rt.

Does College Pay?
By Colleen DeBaise
P~ss S•rvic.

Coll•g•

W ORCESTER, Mass-First as a waitress, then as the
manager of an appliance repair store , Kristen Ross took some
time off from college so she could earn some extra cash.
"In both cases, I learned very quickly that there is no
m oney without education," she said.
At the repair s tore, she made ro ughly $14,400 a year.
" Afte r a few mo nths on that salary, I couldn't wait to get back
to school and fini sh my mechanical e ngineering bachelor's
degree," recalls Ross, now a g raduate e ngineering student at
Worceste r Polytec hnic Ins titute . "They make about $30,000 a
year s hortly after graduatio n."
What Ross has observed about the economic rewards of a
professional degree is affirmed in a recent U.S . Census Report
on the value of higher education.
While a high school drop-out could expect to make only
$508 a m onth, a person with a bac helor's degree averaged
almost live times that amount, or $2,269 in 1993, the study
reveals. A person with an advanced degree can expect to
make even more, about $3,331 a month, the study found.
Fo r those in pursuit of a degree, there's more good news.
Compared to a s imilar Census Bureau report conducted in
1984, the 1993 average earnings of high school graduates
have gone up 22 percent, while the salary gains of college
g rads we re almost double that, or 47 percent.
The reports seems to confirm what teachers,/arents and
high school guidance counselors have always sai : it pays to
get a degree.
" If it we re n' t for my amazing undergraduate experience, I
would probably be back in Hays (Kan .) working at Walmart
try ing to s upport three kids." said Jacqueline L. Gordon, a
g radunte socio logy student a t Princeto n University and the
first i.n he r working-class Kansas famil y to finish college.
. Still, ma ny young Americans investing in what is increas·
mgly a costly college degree are dubious about its value in an
econom y that o ften seems overshadowed by downsizing and
c utbac ks.
"I hnvc mixed feelings nbout the vnlue of education," said
Melanic S mith, n graduate psychology student at Arizona
State University. " I know if I can get a job I will make a lot
more m oney thnn someone with Jess education, but lately it
seem s the key word is-if."
Altho ugh she s till thinks education is vnlunble, "we will
have to he more nexiblc in the fut ure ns to what kinds of jobs
we will take," she ndded.
Flcx ihility is only pan of the 1990s job search, said Kevin
Boyer, exec utive director of the: National Association of
Grndunte-Profcssional Students.
While the statistics nrc e ncouraging, stude nts should not bo
fooled by them, Boyer ndded. "It's up to each student to make
his or her degree vulunblc," he snid.
i
In the lust few years, there hus been a real sianificant
c hnngc in psychology in the way people view their jol!
'Prospects , he suid, udding thnt he has witnessed real anxietY,
thnt seems to cross every dearco boundary.
:
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English a major possibility? Convention organizer
discusses '96 agenda
By Jill Schimelpfenig
Correspondent

One hundred and fourteen s tudents at
Columbia have selected English as their major.
Do these students realize that such a major is nonexistent at this school?
Peter Stathas, a junior, was not aware that an
English major is not available to students at
Columbia. Structuring many of his classes around
this mythical major, Stathas had planned on
majoring in English. He holds Columbia's literature c lasses in high regard . 'The literature classes
here are not typical, they're more unique than
other schools," said Stathas.
Due to the sentiments of students like Stathas,
the English department has been asking college
administration officials to add an English major
into Columbia's curriculum since 1988.
Currently Columbia still has no official English
major. The issue, however, is still al ive, but with
a slightly different angle.
The English Department recently sent a proposal to the Vice President and Provost Bert Gall,
regarding a request for three English minors to be .
added to the curriculum for the Fall of 1996
semester. The minors proposed were in the following are~s: literature, poetry, and professional
writing.
Gall passed the poetry minor proposal to
Columbia's Curriculum Commillee for a second
approval. Hesaid the other minors needed more
revision before he wou ld approve them. If this
commillce approves the poetry minor proposal,
the maller moves on to the College Council for
final approval, according to Gall.
For some students, though, a minor in this field
may not be enough. Liselle Gonzalez, a junior
planning fo r graduate school, said, "I wouldn't be
as happy with an English minor. English, as a
minor, is si lly because it is a major course of
study."
Garnell Ki lburg-Cohen, acting Eng Iish
Department c hai rperson, stated that before
Columbia will institute an English major, the
administration may have to see that students are
genuinely interested in the minors. "The English
Department felt that they [the minors] would be
more readily accepted," she said.
Kilburg-Cohen added that these minors, which
have been in the works for a year, would be a ben-

efit to students whose main concentration is in the
arts. "A background in literature can be used as
subject maller for artists," she said.
Long-time professor of English at Columbia,
Fred Gardaphe, suggested that one reason
Columbia has hesitated in pushing the maJor
through has to do with " the politics of perception." He said that English is considered by the
administration to be a serv ice department and is
not a main focus at Columbia.
Gardaphe feels strongly, however, that this
perception needs to change. "Columbia can offer
an English major unlike any other in the state," he
said. Compared to other schools, he said, none
offer the same kind of multi-cultural and interdisciplinary classes as Columbia.
"Columbia has become an alternative to a traditional institution," Gardaphe said, adding that
Columbia has lost students in the past because
the lack of an English major.
But according to Gall, a major in English is
"kind of inconsistent with· what our majors are
about. " He said there is community debate on
whether or not 10 move into more traditional
majors and away from more art-motivated majors.
Yet, he said, "the mino rs have become more
accessible and achievable in the past year."
Right now, there are other departments currently working on minor proposals for the upcoming semesters. The Art, Fiction Writing, and
Science/Math departments have also expressed
interest in offering minors, Gall said.
A lo ng-time advocate for minors, Gall feels
they "will offer students more choices in life." II
is "very possible" that we' ll see minors by next
fall , he says, "as long as they make relative sense
to what the majors arc doing."
The Science/Math Department is c urrently
awaiting approval from the curriculum department for an environmental studies minor, in
which they hope to sec in the curriculum next fall.
Charles Cannon. Chairperson for the
Science/Math department, said. "We' re very
enthusiastic about the minor." He said his depart. ment has done a lot of research at other schools in
order to get an idea for how their Environmental
Science programs arc structured.
The Science/Math department's minor concentrations will be in ecology, animal ecology, and
human interaction in the environment, areas of
interest expressed by Columbia students.

By Bob Chiarito
News Editor
With
politicians
announc ing their candidacies on national television
and playing saxophone on
"The Arsenio Hall Show,"
1992 was the year entertainment finally rocked the
vote.
On April 25, De mocratic
Convention CEO Debra
DeLee visited Hoki n Hall to
present "Convention 10 I," a
workshop that explained the
process of o rganizing the
convention , which comes to
the
United ~_.....,,...,.
Center August
26-29. De Lee
spoke for an
hour and took
questions from
the audience at
the end at the
event, which
was sponsored
by Columbia 2.
According to DeLee.
entertainment may play an
important role in this year's
campaign, just as it did in
1992.
" Do we get our message
across better if Aretha
Franklin comes out and
sings or if we have Gov.
Evan Bayh [Indiana] come
out and talk about families?" she asked.
For many in the audience, entertainers
may
attract more viewers, as well
as votes. Among the many
'politicians mentioned as

possible convention keynote
speakers was Chicago's own
Oprah Winfrey, talk show
host and media giant.
DeLee
said
the
Democ rati c platform and
plans for speakers have not
been finalized, but tlu·
Democrats will li kely continue to focus on "pulling
people first ,'' just as they did
in 1992.
De Lee also said that the
four-day convention will
bring $120 million and
35,000 visitors to the city.
The last time C hicago hosted a Democratic National
Convention
, was
in
1968, when
riots broke
out, pulling
a permanent
mar on the
city and its
p o I i c e
force.
" We judged Chicago on
the bid that they provided
and the fact that it's a very
successful city with a successful Democratic mayor,"
DeLee said in response to
why the Democrats arc
returning. "This is a great
chance to get past 1968."
As far as Operation
Silver Shovel, the scandal
involving Chicago polit icians. DeLee said that she
doesn't feel it will throw dirt
on President C linton ' s campaign and said that it hasn't
been discussed at ·weekly
White House meetings .

•

The Department of Film and Video
t996 .Student Film Festival

Friday., May 17
6:00 8:0() p.m.
(; elz --rhen.t e a·
72 l~:tst ·t ·t t·. h Sta·<~Pt
i
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Students: Please write a letter in support of any teacher
you have ha<l who

v
v
v

made an especially positive impact on your life

v

encouraged your knowledge of yourself as a learner

inspired interest in a particular subject
helped you master the course material

II so, please write a letter describing why this teacher
should be considered "Teacher of the Year." Give specific
examples of innovative and effective teaching methods,
creative course development, positive role modeling, effective counseling or campus leadership. We are looking for
outstanding teachers who have made significant contributions to your learning experience or in some way enhanced
your life at Columbia.
Send your letter no later than May 1. 1996 to the
Academic Dean's office, 600 S. Michigan Ave.• Room 515.
Chicago IL 60605. Questions? Call312.663.1600 x 5208.

···-·-·---·-·--- - - - - -- - - -- - - - '
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Senior's work nterits t
By Lisa Manna
Staff Writer

Senior costume design student Alicia
Turner was awarded the coveted Merrill
Scholarship at a ceremony held o n April
22 at the Steppenwolf Theater honoring
winners of the Michael Merrill Award for
Excellence in Design and Collaboration.
Sounding like the leading lady on
Oscar night, Turner called the award "a
wonderful honor" and told the audience
she was thrilled to receive the scholarship
which was staned in 1993 to honor the
memory of Michael Merrill , a theater
instructor at Columbia for many years,
who died in 1992 at the age of 47. The
Merrill Scholarship is given to a Columbia
design student annually.
"This is great." said Turner. " I get a
S 1,000 scholarship, and alsb the opportunity to design costumes for our current
production, 'S ummer and Smoke."'
But this isn't Turner's first time designing costumes for Columbia's Getz Theater
productions. She was also chosen to
design for "Dracula," '"The Recruiting
Officer," "Liai sons Dangereux" and
"North Star."
"Unfortunately, Alicia Turner will be
grad uating this semester so we can' t get
her designs for free anymore," said
Sheldon Patinkin, head of Columbia's
Theater Department. "She's done a wide
variety of styles and is extraordinarily talented."
Turner got a chance to work outside of
Columbia when she designed for a production of "Of Mice and Men,' directed
by Patinkin at the Bog Theater in Des
Plaines.
" It was good exposure," said Turner. "It
gave me some 'real world' experience."
Also big winners were Pat Collins, a
professional lighting designer, professional costume designer Martin Pakledinaz
and set designer John Armme who were
the recipients of the 1996 Merrill Awards

in
Design
and
for
Excellence
Collaboration. The Excellence awards are
based on creative leadership in design and
career achievement and given to professional designers.
""This is a wonderful confirmation of
the joy and happiness I get from working
in your town," said Colli ns as she accepted her award.
Before the awards ceremony, students
listened to professional set, costume, and
lighting designers discuss how they got
their start and received advice on how to
make it in the competitive field.
"Take any job you are offered," was the
advice of Collins, who has worked for
such Broadway productions as "The Heidi
Chro nicles' and "I'm Not Rappaport," for
which she won a Tony Award. Collins has
also designed at Chicago 's Goodman
Theater.
"If you don't take advantage of every
opportunity, no maller how small, you cut
yourself off from a gigantic amount of
information that could eve n be more
important than school. If you think you
are too good to run for coffee or mix the
paint, you will miss out," she said.
Added Pakledinaz. " If you come to my
door looking for experience, you just have
. to be great. When we need help, we need
help. I want someone who knows fabri c,
can make their way around anywhere, and
is incredibly polite to everyone, right
down to the cab drivers."
Pakledinaz recently designed costumes
for the Broadway production of "The
Father," and has also designed at the
Goodman Theater.
While explaining the difficulty of
Pakledinaz's job, awards presenter and
former Merrill winner Linda Buchanan
said, "Imagi ne shopping for shoes for 50
people and not being able to take any of
them with you." Pakledinaz retorted ,
"The good thing is that you get to buy 50
pairs of shoes and not take those actors
with you!"
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We didn't think we could make it any easier to surf the Net.
rornputm 10 share ideas on the Internet
than any ttber cm~t No smallv.mler,
either. Because with a Macin!DSb there are
110 OOtnpli:ated commands needed lo get
up and surfing on the Net So in a lll3lter
ol minutes you can be on·linl' accessing
the extiting new unr.me ()(the Internet.
(Not to mention prospective em~'e!S.)
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using one. For a Hmtted Ume, ft're offering special campus savings on seleaed
Macintosh computers and Apple' prlnlrn.
So visit us totby. and look into the power
()(Macintosh. The poa-er 10 be your best7
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KNOW Columbia Briefs

People

College names new trustees

By Christine Lock
Staff IVritu .

Who is he?
Gustavo Leo ne is a music composer from
Argentina, South America. He teaches composition and music theory in the music department at Columhia. Leo ne began teaching
Science of Sound in the science department
four years ago and has been a fu ll time instructor in the music department for a year and a
half. He studied music in both Argent ina and
the Unncd State,. Leone earned a master's
degree and a Ph. D. in composi tio n from
Uni versit y Illinois at Chicago.
Acco mplishments/ upcoming even ts:
Leone was a parti cipant in the '95 Harp
Concerto hy Concertantc di C hicago. held to
celebrate the orchestra·, l Oth anni versary. In
Jul y. Leo ne will he the guest composer at the
six th World Harp Co ngress in Seatt le,
Washin gton . where his compositions wi ll be
performed. C urrently. Leone is working on a
chamber work for the Rembrandt Chamber
playe". which will premier in Apri l of 1997.

Col umbi a college has e lected two new trustees, Mara D.
Fizdale and Mercedes A. Laing. .
Fizdale. is the executi ve vice president and group creative director of Leo Burnett Company. S he is also invo lved
with charitable for the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago
and for Moti vation, and organi7_ation which designs and
huilds wheelchairs for Third World countries.
Laing is an atto rney and partner at McDermott, Will and
Emery in Chicago. Prior to joining McDermott, Will and
Emery, Laing was Urban Issues Director fo r Senator Paul
Si mo n. She has also served as assistant director of Wo men
for Simon and was a steering committee member o f Wo men
for Carol Mosely-Braun . Laing is the former president of
the Black Women Lawyers' Associatio n of Greater Chicago
and a member of the Chicago Commun ity Trust's Young
Leaders Forum .

'600 South' to air in May
Columbia's te levision news magazine, ' 600 South ' will
run on Friday May 10 at9:30 p.m. and o n Monday May 20
at I 0:25 p.m. on Chicago cable access, channel 21 .

Where he would like to be in 10 years:
"Composing music." Besides "bein g
happy;· Leone wants to continue to learn more
about music. He would like to compose an
o pera and says. " I have many pieces in my
mi mi."
Who is his musical idol?
Beethoven.
His philosophy:

Gustavo Leone

"Whatever you do. do it right."
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Lesbi:.n, Cay, Bisexu:.l & Transgendered Student Group

Columbia College Student life, Theater Department, & Hokin Annex
presents

OUTWEEK '96
a celebration of the Queer Experience on Columbia College's Campus

Most Events are FREE and open to the Public.

0

Sunday - Study Break!
~

Jim Dimetriou, Host/Producer (913-9535 days)
Date: April 28, 1996
Place: Columbia College Residence Hall, 731 S. Plymouth Ct., 1st Floor
Time: 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

,. Movie- Jeffrey (1995)
Comedy about dating and finding romance in the age of AIDS.

0

Monday - Lesbians & Gays in Multimedia
~

Veronica Drake, Host/Producer (663-3225 days)
Date: April 29, 1996
Place: Columbia College Hokin Hall, 623 S. Wabash, 1st Floor
Time: 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

,. On the Air - Speaker: Mary Morten, Co-Host, LesbiGay Radio - What
are the topics/stories are LesbiGay Radio is looking for? What are some of
the most interesting shows/guests?
,. On the Internet
,. On the Television- Showing a clip of In The Life

0

Tuesday - Lesbians & Gays & Family Relationships
~

Michael jackson, Host/Producer (663-1600 x5563 days)
Date: April 30, 1996
Place: Columbia College Hokin Hall, 623 S. Wabash, 1st Floor
Time: 12:00 -2:00 p.m.

,. Panel Discussion - Columbia College faculty/staff and their partners will
talk about the keys to success in long-te rm relationships and being out.
,. Speaker- PFLAG representative with discuss how family and friends of
Lesbians and Gays can create a climate of support and nurturing.

0

Wednesday - Coffee Talk- LesbiGay Open Mike

'*

Jim Dlmetriou, Host/Producer (913-9535 days)
Date: May 1, 1996
Place: Columbia College Hokin Cafe, 623 S. Wabash, 1st Floor
Time: 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.

,. Panel Discussion - Students discuss coming out & being out at Columbia College.
Gay and Lesbian students speak out!
,. Open Mike Performances - Faculty, Staff, students of Columbia College
are encouraged to perform poetry, music, short monologues etc. about
the LesBiGay experience.

0

Thursday - Lesbians & Gays on Film- SHOWOUT
~

Veronica Drake, Host/Producer (663-3225 days)
Date: May 2, 1996
Place: Columbia College Hokin Cafe, 623 S. Wabash, 1st Floor
Time: 12:00 - 2:30 p.m.

,. Speaker: )oe Stieff, Professor, Columbia' s Film Dept, will give a talk about the recent
contributions to cinema that Lesbians and Gays have made to Hollywood.
,. Movie-The Celluloid Closet (1996)
The Vito Russo documentary come to film describing how Gays and Lesbians have
been portrayed in cinema. (1.5 hrs.)

,. Columbia Student/Faculty/Staff Experimental Films
Place: Columbia College Hokin Annex, 623 S. Wabash, 1st Floor
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
,. the Wilde Boys - Gay comedy troup

0

Friday - Fabulous, Fashion, Fad
.,. Paul Anthony, Producer (800-632-4850 pager)
Place: Columbia College Hokin Cafe, 623 S. Wabash, 1st Floor
Time: 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.

,. Movie- UNZIPPED (1995)
A behind the scenes look at the fabulous and funny fashion czar, Issac Mizarahi
and the mounting of a Fall collection.

Place: Columbia College Hokin Annex, 623 S. Wabash, 1st Floor
Time: 7:00- 10:00 p.m.
Cost: $2 (with student I D); $5 (everyone else)
,. Fashion Show- Featuring Paul Anthony designs, and clothing accessories
from small shops and designers in the Chicago-area. Reception to Follow.
~ionl: veronica Drake, staff advisor, Columbia College-Lambda Force (312) 663-1600 x5498

If you are
read ing this column. you probably have see n the
recentl y re leased
Arbitron radio
ratings in which IK1ra>•a rik
WGN overtoo k
WGCI-FM
as ''--<""'"'""
Chicago·s most
listened to radio
station. Here is a
twist on those
ratings to show '------------1
which radi o formats arc drawing the largest
audiences.
The fo llowing is a list of popular radio fo rmats. major stations us ing the format. and their
collecti ve share of listeners in the winter ratings .
with fall share in brackets. T he shares of li steners are based onl y on the ratings of the statio ns
listed .
I. Talk (WGN, WLS, WLUP. WJJD) 12.9 [ 12.6]
2. R&B/Rap (WGCI-FM, WVAZ, WEJM) 12.5
[ 11.9]
3. Rock/Aitemative (WRCX, WKQX, WXRT)
9.4 [9. 1]
4. Adult Contempora ry/Soft Rock (WLIT,
WTMX, WPNT) 9.0 [8.4]
5. Oldies/Classic Rock (WJMK, WCKG ,
WYSY) 7.0 [7.2]
6. News (WBBM-AM, WMAQ) 6.5 [6.8]
7. Country (WUSN. WKXK*. WCCQ) 5.4 [5.0]
8. Sports (WSCR, WMVP) 2.5 [3.5]

*Winter on ly as country forma t

Radio Notes..•
BARBARA CALABRESE, instructor and
internship coordinator fo r the Columbia Radio
Department. hosts a weekly public affairs program on WCKG-FM (105.9). "Access Chicago"
airs at 5:30 Sunday mornings on WCKG and
again at I a.m. Monday. The show is also broadcast on Columbia's WCRX-FM (88. 1) at 8:30
Saturday mornings. Calabrese also teaches
" Radio Interviewing," a class open to any major,
wi th no prerequisites.
Student TOM CARMICK continues as a regular panelist on "Newscene," a weekly roundtable di scussion airing Monday at 6 p.m. on
WCRX. Last week' s col umn left out Carmick,
and reported John Biederman as a regular panelist. Biederman is a guest panelist, but does not
appear every week.

Film Notes.••
THE DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES for the
1996 Student Film and Video Festival is May I.
The festi val, which takes place on May 17,
screens student films and incl udes an awards
presentation.

TV Notes ...
WBBM-TV (CHANNEL 2) is launching a
morning newscast weekdays from 5:30 to 8 a.m.
beginning August 5. It will come in time for the
restructuring of CBS's "This Morning" news
program . The low-rated network morning show
airing from 7-9 a.m. will undergo a major
facel ift allowing local CBS affili ates to take over
its first hour.
SCOOP: WFLD-Channel 32 must get a bonus
from Fox boss Rupert Murdoch every time they
report breaking news. A recent 9 p.m. WFLD
newscast tried to pass off a dead body story as if
it was "breaking" at that moment, when it actually happe ned much earlier. It would have
worked, too, if the "breaking news" footage hadn' t been shot in broad daylight.
THE MAY SWEEPS--televi sio n's ratings
period-- is now upon us. As a service, this column will keep tabs on the good, bad. and pathetic sweeps stunts pulled off by the local news stations.

SEND E-MAIL regarding Columbia or
Chicago media directly to this column ist at
LLGVI JA @prodigy. com. Ideas and opinions are
welcomed. Letters may be edited and printed in
a futu re edition.

...,,, :
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~Letters to the Editor~
..

Truth in the numbers
In an article on open admissions published in the April 22
issue of the Columbia Chro nicle,
you reported an apparent contrad iction between grad uation rates
· reported by me a nd by Presiden t
Duff.
The fi gures quo ted, although
d ifferent, arc not in fact contradic to ry because they repo rt rates
for two d ifferent sets o f students.
TI1e approximately 40 percent
graduatio n rate quo ted by
President Duff is for all full -time
undergraduates. It incl udes both
students who e nte red as new
freshmen and does not exclude
part-time students .
The same memo reports a 44
percent grad uation rate for all
students. full and part-time who
initially enro ll as tran sfers. The
fig ure Dr. Duff quoted, which-my
o ffice provided him, takes into
account the different rates fo r
new freshmen and trans fers proportionall y in re lati on to the
num ber of s tude nts in each
group. and includes only full ti me students. As is the case with
most colleges and uni versities.
full -ti me student s grad uate in
greater numbers than do parttime students.
My point is that one number is
not right and the other wrong, nor
is there any question about the
accuracy o f the numbers. Both
arc correct - they arc differe nt
because they measure different
things. I hope thi s clears up the
confusion.
Anne E. Foley
Director nf Institutional
Research.

Duff deserves respect
I am writing this lcn ec in
regards to your recent article
"Stuff From Staff.'' coveri ng the
s tudent forum with Dr. John B.
Duff that was hosted by CCEN. I
felt that writing this lcner was
important considering I am the
person who o rganized the enti re
show.
Not o nly did I find your article
di srespectful, but also unnecessary. Voicing your o pinio n is o ne
thing. being rude IS another. I

respect your conce~~s about the
different issues that were discussed , but in all honesty anacking the president is not the way to
solve problems.
John B . Duff s hould be
thanked , not harassed , for taking
time out o f hi s schedule to be put
on the spot by a room fu ll o f s tuden ts with a lot o f questions and
concerns.
I do have one questio n for
you, if you arc so upset with the
way the school is run why do you
anend this college?
Kathy Mundcc
£recutive Producer CCEN

The name game
What's in a name? If you arc
born into the evil clutches of a
common name in life, you face
several uphill banlcs. Not only
d o people tend to forget your
name, if you enter the broadcas t
busi ness you had bencr add some
nash if you want to survive in the
ratings jungle. I've been TJ the
DJ, Real Tom Johnson, Major
Tom, and Chopper Tom all o f
whic h ha ve been heard on
Chicago stati ons from I03.5 the
BLAZE to Channel 5 and
WMAQ All News 67.
Of course you also have to
suffer the consequences of someone using your name because it
has the "common curse" in the
lead s tory (" Banlc o f the profs")
o f your Apri l 15th edition of your
paper. And when you consider
that I' ve been in Chicago radio
and TV for I 0 years no w. and the
fact that I am o n the part-time
faculty o f Columbia College. you
can bet I heard from more than
o ne person. ·
Thank you for printing (not
his real name) after my name, at
least I had something to tell the
people asking if the artic le was
about me. Just for the record. I
have ne ver mi ssed a class. in fact
I have never even let a class o ut
earl y because it doesn ' t rcncct
the real life version of broadcas ting which I stri ve to convey to
s tudents . Whatever happened to
Jo hn and Jane Doc or how about
using a not so com mon name like
Yasmin Khan in your next article.

...

) \ ~t l ~.

Yo u can call me Ray, Jay or
Rayjay...but you don:t have to
call me
Tom Johnson
Radio Interviewing.

From the Editor: We apologize for any confusion resulting
from the use of your name.
However. there is 110 listing of a
Tom Joh11son in the Columbia
College Telepho11e Directory.

Column not kosher
In the movie musical "Hair," a
tall African-American begins his
song with a series of racial. slurs
including , n igger, coon, Mau
Mau, jung le bun ny. etc. Using
Mr. Harrell's logic. the song must
be correct because it is sung by
an African-American and " Hai r"
has bee n publis hed and performed in play and movie form
for many times the number of
people ex posed to the sources
cited in his recent Chronicle column. " Branda's remarks no t
kosher."
Marlon Branda's remarks on
the "Larry King Show" were
wrong because o f his cho ice of
words and his innuendo, in spite
o f h is anempt at faint praise. Mr.
Harre ll 's column was wrong for
the same reasons in spite of his
allempt at faint praise.
Mr. Kweisi Mfume, the new
CEO o f the NAACP, speaking
be fo re the Anti-Defamati on
League Leadership Co nference
on April 22, commented about
the degree of diversity in the
African-American community.
S urpri se, Mr. Harrell , there is just
as much diversity in the Jewish
community. Do you think that
some Jews rise to posittons of
autho rity and responsibility
because the ir religious teachings
predispose them to s uccess?
Mr. Harrell . I have read the
Torah, the Talmud. and the
Cabala. and besides a general
love o f learning, I can assure
you. Mr. Harrell , that that is not
the case.
I have been teach ing at
Columbia College for 22 years. I
have always believed that the
school's great s treng th came
from its ethnic diversity. and its

Take credit
lor a GREAJ
SUMMER.
Give us a call and ftnd out how easy it Is to earn a
lew extra credits this summer at Triton College.
Classes begin
May 28, June 10, July 1
General education courses
easily transfer back to

Columbia College
For a course schedule or more information, call

1-800-942-7404
The call is on u s April 22 to M a y 3.

emphasis on individual performance. According to Mr.
Harrell's col umn , I am apparently wrong . Since, according to Mr.
Harrell, one half of this country's
bill ionaires are Jewis h, all o ne
has to do to become a billionaire
is to convert to Judaism and you
have a fifty percent chance at
making it.
Mr. Mfume a lso remarked
about rebu ildi ng the hi storic
bridges between the Jewish and
African-American comm unities
for the commo n good. Mr.
Harrell, what kind of bridges
does your column build?
Frank Bloom

Part-time teachers get
no respect
I appreciate your attempt to
analyze part-time faculty problems here at Columbia--as well
as across the nation. (April
15,"Battle of the pro fs ... ") But it
was a serious error not to interview any part-time faculty members.
If yo u had, I think you would
have presented a much clearer
and more comprehensive picture.
For instance, many, if not most,
part-timers do not have lucrative
full -time jobs in their respective
fields. This is particularly true of
teachers in the E ng lis h a nd
Liberal Education Departments.
(After all . how many full-time
jobs are there fo r his torians,
philosophers or medieval literature specialis ts?)
Many o f these faculty members, therefore, have a patchwork
o f j obs--i ncluding teaching parttime at other ins titutions, freelance writing, working in bookstores. etc . It 's conveme nt for the
admini stratio n to ignore this fact
in order to rationalize that it is not
explo itin g the large pool of
unemployed teachers in this city,
in effect, to keep this faculty and
its problems "invisible," as a
recent book on this subject suggests.
But more importantly for the
s tudent, all part-timers at
Columbia are essentially paid the
same rate--whether they arc
experienced or not. whether they
arc ski lled quality teachers or not,
whether they skimp on or sacrifice the student's needs o r not!
What incentive is there, the n,
for an already poorly-paid part! i me teacher to work harder, to
improve his/her skills, to strive to
teach well ? If part-time teaching
is to improve, the administrati on
must immediately begin a program that o ffers incen tives and
recognit ion to highly skilled parttime faculty.
Not o nly because it is right
and because it is fair and equitahlc. But because it is good for
the Columbia student.
C.J. Zarider
Part-timr tNJcher. Frt'shman
Semi11ar.

71u• Chroniclt• invites
r('(u/ers to send INters and
CIJ/111/Wnt.\' /0 the editor.
Plt•ase dirt•ct all correspondt•nce to:
Leiters to !he l:'tlitor
Room X02. 623 S.
Wa/}(lsh Aw•., Chicago. II..
60605

l'o11 IIIII\' al.w .l'e/Uiemilil w:
Clmmide
<!•'dn.l'.collllll.t'rill.
I .('1/t'r.l' """' hi' rditl'll (or
clarity aiullt•11~th. ·

19' ~l?
; atio
Academy of R.eeording Arts &.
Sciiencd, lnc. aod Columbia
College
present

iff

"Entermi.nmenJ Law POMI."
Over a dozen of Chicago's
leading entertainment attorneys will follow a record deal
from conception through distributio.n
and
beyond.
Registration is $3 for NARAS
(IIClll.bers and students, S I0 to
the public. 7 p.m. at Hokin
Hall.
Columbia College present~.

"Brighton Beach Menwi"l":

'bY

Neil Simon. Directed r11
T.J. Mino a~ the Oassic StudiQ
; 72 E- I I th St 7 p.nl;

esday April 30: !D)e
tction Writing Deparnneo,t)s
hosting' "Conversatio.ll$ With
the Author" in tbe lltb Ooor
Jaeulty lounge of the Ton:o
Building at 12:30 p.m. The
featured author will be Wesley
Brown. Admission is free.
Colwnbia College presellt$

"Brighton Beach Memoirs" by

Nell Simon. Directed by TJ.
Mino at the Classic Studio

Theatre, 72 E. 11th St. 11 a.ra

Wednesday May 1: Wesley
Brown. award-winning fiction
writer, win read from his worlt
at the Holcin Gallery at 7:30
p.m. Brown's appearance is
sponsored by the · Fiction
Writin~ Department's WriterIn-Residence Series and will
include conversations with fac.
ulty and students, and private
consultations with student
authors about their manuscripts. Admission is li=.
Colwnbia College presents

"Brighton Beach Memoirs" by
Neil Simon. Directed by TJ.
Mino at the Classic Studio
Theatre, 72 E. II th St 2 p.m.

Thursday May 2: As pan
of Latinos in the Arts
Celebration, auditions for
Columbia College's Student
Talent Showcase will take
pllllle in rOOD\ 304 o( tbe
Wabas.h Building from 4-S
p.m.

'11aU w«k il also Lambda
Fon:e's Oldweek '96 (Below
il a bmf/Utilrf ofewnh)
Monday
April
29:
Lesbians and Gays in
Muhi~Mdia. Hosted and produced by Veronica Drake_ 1-2
p.m. at Holcin HoJI.

Thtsday
April
30:
Lesbians <
md G~\'S Md Family

Rt/ationslri~. H osted and produced bY Michael Jacboo. At
Hokin Hall. from 12·2 p.m.

WedQCIICJMy Mtl)' 1: C~
1'tllk: usbiGay Op~11 Mltt.
Hosted and orOduccd by Jim

Dimttril\u.

1 ~·2p.m. 1\t Hn~in

Cafe.

Tbunday Mtl)' 2; Ltshuw
ami Otm 011 Fil"~ HO!!to:d •oo
pr<>du~'Cid hy Vbmnic11 Drake,
Hokin Cntll, 12·2:30 p.m. •

Frlcbly May 3: l'llhHII'IIt,

Fa.thimt, Futl. Produ\lt\1 b}'
Paul Anthony. HnUn tare, l:l·

:lp.m.
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EDITORI
The Scribbler's Perspective:

Stuff
From
Staff

John Henry
Biederman

Bob Chiarito

Managing Editor

News Edilor

How now, sacred cow?

Pardon my English

Journey with me as I bludgeon a sacred
cow. I regret that I can only beat one at a
time, but there's a whole herd of them,
philosophies you can't question in our modem "Society in a Plastic Bubble."
But it's time somebody questioned the
most annoying pop scripture of our time:
safe-sex.
I'm not saying that safe-sex isn't important In fact, earlier this year I wrote a "safesex friendly" piece (see "Condom Jar: Beller
Latex Than Never," Feb. 19 Chronicle). My
goal is only to play devil's campaign manager because nobody brings up the other side.
As I interviewed students for the aforementioned piece, many took the concept as a
joke, reminiscent of the '80s "Just Say No To
Drugs."
For two reasons, the entire "Just Say No"
campaign failed miserably. Firstly, it was
omnipresent, on bumper stickers, billboards,
TV and more, so reverse psychology was at
work. I experienced "Just Say No" during
my teen debauchery, and whenever one of
those commercials aired, somebody made
sure to pack up a bong.
The second reason "Just Say No" failed
was its uuer Jack of objectivity, talking down
as if you were a moron incapable of your
own decisions. it refused to acknowledge the
other side. Why didn'tthe commercials say,
"Yes, drugs can bring pleasure. And we'd be
lying if we told you there was no chance to
dabble and avoid addiction. But..."
"Just Say No." No discussion.
The safe-sex message stalks us everywhere too, making one want to start a
swinger's club. We're grown adults, yet
busybodies shove condoms in our face for
Valentine's Day in the Wabash building
lobby like we're too helpless to go out and
buy them.
And the safe-sex prohibition on free discussion is even worse. Heard the Trojan
commercials where the dopey sounding guy
says condoms don't feel natural, only to be
interrupted by a handsome sounding voice
that says only, "Get real''? We're talking
about throwing a piece of latex on the most
sensitive male organ for the ultimate in physical pleasure-but you're an idiot to think
you can tell the difference. Oh. and they have
to tell us how to use condoms too, although I
· maintain that if you can't figure out how to
use one, you can't figure out how to have
sex. Or tie your shoes.
You can't tell people the sky is orange
and expect to be taken seriously.
The AIDS epidemic is today's greatest
tragedy, especially to the gay commun ity.
And while those who claim it's "God's
Revenge" arc out of their mind (they don 't
call Sudden Infant Death Syndrome "God's
revenge against babies"), most people
remain unconvinced that the disease is as
prevalent among the heterosexual population, spawning conspiracy theories that begin
like this: If AIDS is the biggest killer of
young people of all types, why can't most
people name a heterosexual with the disease?
Considering that the GOP is the majority
party-and in bed with the· Christian
Coalition, which would like to scare everybody out of sex-suspicions are valid.
Paranoid,' yes. far-fetched. yes, but I wouldn't put anything past "those in power."
The condom crusaders make it sound like
sex is happening everywher~on't even
· · run to White Hen without rubbers! As for
myself-and most everyone I know-getting lucky is no easy feat. It's on par with reenacting a David Copperfield trick. as far as
I'm concerned, so I really wanna s lap those
activists silly when they talk about how "sex
is everywhere."
And why don't we hear much about the
fact that condoms can leak H IV? I guess that
would interfere with the "Swing all you
want, we'll make more condoms" message.
The AIDS epidemic is a serious issue.
Dead serious. We need to address young peopleas the reasoning human beings they are,
not as mindless puppets to catchy campaigns.
Next sacred cow, please.

Rockin' the vote boat
Although we find it lamentable, and a bit embarrassing, that our country
must resort to gimmicks in order to get more young people to vote, that is
the situation. But if it does take gimmicks to register more young voters, our
only option is to keep on using them.
Which is why we support Rock the Vote (see '"Rock the Vote' reaches
young people," by Stacey Cohen, front page this issue) the nonprofit, nonpartisan organization working to register more young voters through radio
stations and Hard Rock Cafes across the country. What a fabulous idea,
reaching young people through something they almost universally are interested in: popular music. ,
And what fabulous results-so far. In the 1992 presidential election, when
Rock the Vote first became active, Bill Clinton won by a decidedly narrow
margin, thanks in no small part to an unusually strong turnout of younger
voters (relatively, anY.Y'ay). And it's no coincidence that Clinton has held
firm in his commitment to young people, as in his rigid stance against cutting college financial aid, to cite one example.
And it is equally telling that the GOP has attacked financial aid.
What will it take to make both major parties sensitive to youth issues? We
could name a lot of things in answer to that question, but programs like Rock
the Vote may eventually prompt even the Grand Old Party into paying attention to America's youth. Judging from the April 16 turn out at Rock the
Vote's kick-off party here in Chicago, Republicans will have to wake up
sooner or later-provided we keep it up.
We extend a warm thank you to Chicago's WKQX radio, the Hard Rock
Cafe and parties involved with Rock the Vote n11.tionwide. If we can get more
programs like Rock the Vote catering to groups currently under-represented
in Congress, our democracy may in fact function as it was meant to, someday.
Imagine that.

Swill on the Hill
t's an election year, so we can expect a lot of action in Congress. Not
necessarily positive action. Not necessarily even important action. But
a lot of action, nonetheless.
Until the end of this November, Congress will be posturing, traveling and
calling press conferences on an inordinately frequent basis. And they will be
doing a lot of accusing, too.
Goofy as it seems, the most popular accusations seem to be the use of
"election year politics." They are leveled by Democrats and Republicans
alike, usually against the other. Many of the accusations are true-such as the
minimum wage issue coming up out of nowhere-but often it is hard to tell.
Sometimes a mixture of motives are involved.
Last week, four Democrats on the House Judiciary Committee accused
Illinois Rep. Henry Hyde of failing to hold hearings on discrimination remedies because, in the words of Rep. Barney Frank (R-Mass.), "Clearly, they
[committee Republicans] have decided there are votes to be gotten on these
kinds of issues."
In this case, we believe the accusation correct. We seriously doubt that Mr.
Hyde has consciously avoided holding hearings on issues like police brutality and anti-immigration, as he has been accused of by the four committee
Democrats: John Conyers Jr. of Michigan, Melvin Watt of North Carolina,
Sheila Jackson Lee of Texas and Frank. But we do believe that those issue
aren't very important to the congressman.
This coming soon after Republicans have managed to pass a prohibition on
same-sex marriages and are seriously consider a sloppy, last-minute minimum wage increase proposal (another legitimate example of "election year
politics").
Curtailing discrimination is an important goal, election year or not. We
only hope the voters will remember this when it comes time consider Hyde's
re-election.

I

If you read my last column "Duff,
wake up" (April 15), you arc probably
s urprised to sec me back o n the ed itoria l page ins tead of hiding in some fore ign country.
Yes, the letters have been pouring
into the Chronicle news room denouncing me and advising me to leave school.
A couple of my teachers even to ld me
that they heard a rumor that there was a
price on my head. "Arc you afraid of
assassination?" they asked.
"Not from anyone working for
Columbia," I said. " It's pretty hard to
shoot a gun with bloodsho t eyes."
As for leaving Columbia, how can I
leave amidst all this excitement?
If you're wondering if Capo Duff
res ponded, he has n't. You see, he is currently the one hiding out of the country,
in Bali, no doubt recruiting students. I
do have one thing to say to the big boss.
Hey Pres, if one of your cohorts
faxes you this I' ll make you a deal. I'll
s ign up to be a peer tutor for the freshman seminar if you swi ng thro ugh
Sweden and bring bac k some young
Swedish girls.
But seriously, s in ce we have an
influx o f students who don ' t know how
to read, do we really need s tudents who
cannot speak English?
Speaking of English, is anyone aware
that Colum bia doesn' t offer majo rs in ·
English. Yes. there is an English
Department and English c lasses but no
major. In Jill Schimelpfenig's article in
th is week's Chronicle, English faculty
me mber Fred Gardaphe stated that
many of the school's administrators
consider English a service department
and not a main focus at Columbia. Even
my o ld buddy, Provost Bert Gall. said
"English is kind of inconsi stent with
what our majors are about."
It seems odd to me, but I a lways
thought that English was essential to all
of Columbia's majors. Jo urnalism, marketing, radio, theater and television are
all built around English. Even dance
and photography are influenced by
words and writing.
Recently, the English Department
sent a proposal to my buddy Gall,
requesting that three Engli sh minors be
added to Columbia's c urriculum , beginning in the fall semester of 1996.
Proposals for literature, poetry and professional writin g were sent, but only
poetry was tenatively approved, pending approval from the Curriculum
Commiuee and the College Council.
According to Garnett KilburgCohcn, acting English Department
Chairman, in order for the English
majo r to be considered, students are
going to have to express interes t in the
minors.
Well, that should be no problem for
the poetry minor, considering all the
tree-hugging, granola-eating, nature
freaks roaming around Columbia. But
what about a ll the meat -eating
Americans who want to study Joyce or
reenact Dante's work?
To accommodate them, as well as the
rest of Columbia's student population,
maybe the college should offer a major
in Blues song w riting. Columbia has
provided an ideal atmosphere for the
blues: being around fool s all day and
stuck in pointless classes could give
anyone the blues.
Let's not stop at just a major. I propose that Columbia creates a graduate
program in the blues.
Think of it: Columbia 3: " Home to
best blues north of the Delta!"
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Tripl3fasta~tl9Jl d~buts
By Rob England
Correspondent

Ever since the summer of 1993, Chicago has been
swarn1ing with record company A&R people. II was during that warm summer that the Smas hing Pumpkins, Urge
Overkill, Liz Phair and an assortment of other bands put
Chicago on the music map. Si nce then, bands from
C hicago have been gelling sig ned at an alarming rate.
Some didn' t deserve the recognition (Lo ud Lucy comes
to mind), some did .
Tripl3fastactio n was one of those bands that did
deserve recognition. A ho megrown quartet that foll owed
closely behind the Pumpki ns in stop/stan music, the band
became known as a live music force in Chicago. But they
had yet to prove themselves on record. "Not a problem,"
thought record company execs as they scrambled to sign
the band. The victor, Capito l Records, scm the band on
consecutive tours with other Capitol acts (S upergrass,
Menthol, Lenny Kravitz) to spread the word o f their latest
find . Then, as only Capitol can, they put the bands debut,
"Broadcaster," on the s helf fo r over fi ve momhs. Finally,
after the long months of wai ting. " Broadcaster" hit sto res
a few weeks ago.
When I think o f Tripl 3fastacti on. it is hard for me not
to compare them to the Smashing Pumpkins. Both made a
name for themselves on the s tages of Chicago's clubs with
angst-filled. emotional songs that weren ' t overly sappy.
With ··Broadcaster," TFA cements the comparison in
my head. The comparison is not based o n the style of
music, instead it is based on the fact that TFA manages to
capture the raw imens ity that the Pumpkins possessed on
"Gi sh." which they lost grasp of soon thereafter. I have
not been this impressed with a debut re lease since my
junior year of high school when "Gish" was released.
" Broadcaster" is intense from the first minute all the

Correspond~nt

Upon first listening to the new
album by The Jesus Lizard ,
"Shot," it is obvious that something is different. The production is incredibly clean and static-free. The s upporting cast plays
with even more fury than they
have on previous releases. And
David Yow anemp!S to sing.
This can only mean one
thing-The Jesus Lizard has
gone pro. No longer do they play
for the minor league Touch &
Goers. They have moved to
Capitol City and into the .big
leagues.
To the ear not familiar with
The Jesus Lizard, the change will
not be noticeable. But to those
that have come to know and love
the band for their edgy recordings, beware. II would seem they
had to clean up their act to make
it into the pros, tho ugh o nly
slightly.
The difference comes through
as soon as the album begins. O n
the opening track, 'Thumper," a
good groove is s upplied by
bassist David Wm . Sims and guitaris t Duane Denison , o nly to be
interrupted by Yow's vocal s. This

with 'Broadcaster'

way thro ugh the 54th one, never Jelling up, never allowing .the listene'r .to gasp for that much needed breath o f air.
The album begins in a most unconventional fas hion
with the slow song "Aerosmith." The song is a simple
acoustic number in wh ich singer Wesley Kidd confesses
to waming it all , something evident on the remainder of
the album .
Then the album explodes imo the up-tempo rockers
"Anna (Get Your Gun)" and "Revved Up." The album 's
first single, " Revved Up," is so strong it has easi ly catapuhed itself to the top of the "best single of the year" race.
A fast, driving song, it features backup vocals by an
uncredited female who sounds suspic iously like one o f the

The Jesus Lizard takes
their sound to the pros
By Rob En gland

Apr iI 29, 1996

is not right The artists formerly
known as The Jesus Lizard had
no lead singer, only a muffied
voice under the assauh of the
instruments. II was like a guy
screaming while trapped under a
pile of rubble. Now he comes
thro ugh loud and clear. His
screaming hasn't ceased, he ju!t
lries to harmonize his screams a
linle bit more than he used to.
Fortunately, on a number of
the album 's tracks they remember what got them signed in the
first place and put it on dis play.
"Thumbscrews"
is
vintage
Lizard with i!S swirling inslrUmentation and Yow's patented
howls.
Sims pounding bass pumps
life into songs like "Mailman"
and "Skull of a German ." And
the
oddness
they
call
"Trephination" sounds like some
weird Bullhole Surfers ounake.
But the goods can't make the
blatant bads go away. The Jesus
Lizard has cleaned up a bit for
the big leagues and it is too bad.
In the minor leagues their schtick
was powerful and amusing. In
the big leagues the same schtick,
only with a big red bow on it, just
doesn't have the same charm it
used to.

ladies from Yeruca SaiL
The centerpiece .of the album is the emotional "Rest
My Head." Presumably about a tumultuous relationship,
Kidd si ngs: "Smile to see if I smile back/ Hate me to see
if I hate back." Then he continues to sing about the pain
going "On and on and on ... " until the singing turns into
screams of desperation, which then subside and allow
Kidd to s ing again. It is displays of raw emotion such as .
these that make the album so memorable.
And in keeping wi th the recent trend of long, powerful
closing tracks (Oasis, Afghan Whigs, Urge Overkill, Foo
Fighters, etc.) there is "Superstar," the album 's marathon
finale. Clock ing in jus t under ten minutes, Kidd's ode to
his "Superstar" is by no means a slow, droning finale. The
band kicks and screams for the entire ten minutes, refusing to stop playing. But like the o ld saying goes, all good
things must come to an end.
·
The truth is there are a number of follow-up singles to
" Revved Up" that would fit perfectly into the "alternative" radio rotation. Tracks like "Anna (Get Your Gun),"
"American City World ," "Cheery," "Never Ever Care,"
and "Sally Tree" are all up-tempo rockers that would be a
pleasure to drive home to, instead of mediocre covers of
vintage 80s songs that are dubbed " alternative" by stations like QIOI.
The question is, are the boys from Capitol going to promote Tripl 3fastaction with the same brilliance that they
used to promote Chicago's Smoking Popes? If you
remember, the first si ngle from the Popes "Born To Lose"
album received considerable airplay and then poof, they
were gone. Hopefully the boys in the nice comfy chairs
have learned how to promo te since then.

Trip/Jfastaction plays the Metro, May 4 for an 11:30
pm 18+ show.

YOU LIKE TO BE AN

STUDENT?
Then don't take chances!

WE HAVE ANSWERS!

I

•

(to your
Science &
Math em at ics
Questions)

FOR FREE HELP:

Visit the Science & Mathematics Dept.
Learning Center
Wabash Building
Room #511
7 pm
Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu 9 am
5 pm
9 am
Fri Or, Call 663 - 1600, Ext. 5545
for more information.
THEN, SAIL RIGHT THROUGH THE SEMESTER!
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Chvala turns percussive dance inside-out
Sandra K. Taylor
Correspondent

A dance company with a name like
''Flying Foot Forum" leaves you wondering: What type of dance do they perform?
The answer is percussive dance. Wow!
is the word when it comes to describing
the performance. It's unlike anything I've
seen before.
Joe Chvala has taken percussive dance
and c reated something incredible.
"Percussive dance has thrived on North
American soi l for thousands of years in
the form of Native American dance,
French Canadian step dance, Appalachian
clogging and one of our only truly indigenous American art forms, tap dance," said
Joe Chvala, founder and artistic director
of the F lying Foot Forum.
Columbia College presented the Flying
Foot Forum on April 25th at the Dance
Center, 4750 N. Sheridan. An audience of
about 70 people had the opportunity to
witness this brillia nt ensemble.
The Flying Foot Forum is not a traditional tap or clogging company; they are
far from it. Instead, this company stretches the various percussive dance forms into
an unusual theatrical context and tells
historical stories at an elementary level.

The first performance, "All Creatures
Now Are Merry-Minded," is a deranged
mock-baroque comedy piece. I got the
feeling of being in the king's court during
this piece- but the one tiny difference
was the tap-danc ing to Mozart 's "The
Abduction from the Seraglio." The characters in this piece were so gay and the
audience loved every minute of it.
Jaded theater-goers who think they ' ve
"been there , done that" would enjoy the
next performance, "The Red Walls."
This piece was full of drama that
included rhythm and noise. It was somewhat scary. The dancers bashed against
the doors in ever madder, more violent,
more ecstatic rhythms-it seemed like it
was never going to stop. The background
drums added to the violent theme of the
piece.
The last piece, " Berserk," was just
that. The Berserks were a Norse warrior
cult dedicated to Odin and the ecsiasy of
battle, says C hvala. But to me the
Berserks represent modern men and
women who are suffering from job dislocation, mad as hell, and can think of nothing better to do about it than to go
berserk.
Chvala spent many years working all
over the globe out of New York and

J oe Chva la's Flying Foot Forum
Gothenburg, Sweden. His work has been
recognized with choreographer's fellowships
from the Minnesota Dance
Alliance, the McKingth Foundation, the
Minnesota State Arts Board, the Bush
Fou ndation, Intermcdia Arts and the

National Endowment for the Arts. The
performance of the Flying Foot Forum
was supported in part by Columbia
College and the National Performance
Network (NPN).The NPN is a project of
New Dance Theater Workshop.
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Earn Your MBA in just 12
months with our new
one-year format!
Beginning August 1, 1996
this new program, St. Ambrose joins an elite group
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By Nancy Laichas
Editor-in-Chief

describes herself as a
tall , thin blonde
(much
like
her
neighbo r Noelle).
They make a date to
meet, a date that
Abby has no intention of keeping.
After
Abby
stands him up, Brian
shows up at the radio
station where she
works. Noelle also
happens to be there at the time and Abby
quickly persuades her neighbor to pretend
she's Abby.
This basic premise contains the film's
only fl aw. It's hard to imagine that Brian's
suspicions aren't aroused by the two disparate women trying to convince him
they're one and the same. But Audrey
Wells' intell igent script and Lehman 's
light-handed direction- not to mention
three terrific performances- go a long
way in helping us forgive a shaky set-up.
Chaplin is appealing as the soulful,
self-effac ing photographer and Thurman
manages to raise Noelle above a ditzyblondc stereotype, but it 's Garafolo's
movie. Abby should emerge as a new
heroine for every smart, funny woman
whose physical appearance docsn 't happen to meet the supermodel standard.
By uncovering a few hidden truths
about men and women, "The Truth Aoout
Cats and Dogs" offers proof that there's
plenty of unexplored territory in the perplexing and sometimes inane world of
relationships.

The truth about
cats, dogs, men
and women

Filmmakers
have attemped to
define the nature of
male-female relationships so many
times that most
movies about men
and women take on
a
"been-there,
done-that" quality.
We' ve seen it all before. But although
"The Truth About Cats and Dogs" borrows liberally from a classic love story,
the result is anything but stale.
Michael Lehmann's new comedy picks
up the familiar talc of Cyrano de
Bergerac, gives it a gender twist and drops
it in '90s L.A.
Abby Barnes (Janeane Garofalo) is a
veterinarian with her own radio talk show.
Successful in her career but not so lucky
with relationships, Abby meets her neighbor, Noelle Slusarsky (Uma Thurman), a
gorgeous, if none too bright, mode l.
Noelle, Abby points out, is the kind of
woman who inspires men to stand in line
for the chance to hold back her hai r while
she throws up.
The third part of the triangle is Brian
(Ben Chaplin), a photographer who
phones Abby's radio show for help on
how to handle an errant, roller skating
Great Dane. Charmed by Abby's no-nonsense advice, Bnan suggests they meet so
he can thank her in person. But when he
asks Abby what she looks like, she
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ChristiDas in July, Mardi
Silting at home one day, you
decide that you want to have a
C hristmas party. There is only
one problem: It's the middle of
July. Where are you are going to
get decorat ions for a party that
requires the look and feel of
December?
Bregstone Associates, located
at 500 S. Wabash Ave.. could
solve that dilemma. It's the kind
of store that can meet the
demands of any party, from the
loo k of C hristmas in July, to a
tropical theme. It sells decorations such as bulternics made out
of paper. fake nowers and plastic
ducks. Streamers, ball oons and
pinatas are available in colors in
the navor of Mexico for Cinco
de Mayo.
Bregstone provides its products to many companies around
Chicago. The store provides
props for catalog photo shoots.
the Mayor's Office of Special
Events, and play and movie productions taking place in Chicago.
Joan Good, store manager for
eight years, said the strangest
request that she has ~ver
recei ved was fo r snakes. ' 'That is
one thing that I do not do. I do
not have any snakes in the store.
I won't touch a snake," she said.
For 32 years. Bregstone occupied the building across the
street. on the corner of Wabash
Avenue and Congress Park way.
now home to Little Louie's
restaurant. The store has been at
its current location for I 0 years.
According to Good. most of
her business is generated through
word of mouth. The store win-

dows also help bring customers
into the store.
The biggest complaint ever
received by the store came a couple of years ago. A sign was put
in the store front during June or
July announcing the number of
days left until "X-Mas."
"We received so many complaints from customers telling us
the proper way to spell
'Christmas.' The only reason we
spelled 'Christmas' like that was
because we on ly had so much
room in the window," said Good.
The windows display items
that are for sale at Bregstone, and
arc designed by Nancy Kingery,
who also works as a store sales
associate.
"Some of the window displays that Nancy has done only
took her a half a day or maybe a
whole day. She could finish the
projects much fas ter if there
were no inte rrupti ons," said
Good.
Accordi ng to Good. her
busiest times are Halloween and
Christmas. She begins preparation in mid-June by ordering
supplies such as spiders. bats,
orange crepe paper, fake snow,
garland and artificial Christmas
trees. The Bregstone warehouse
is located in the basement of the
building.
Good 's advice for anyone
who has decided to throw a party
that requires decoration is to first
know your budget and do not
wait until the last minute. "If a
person knows how much they
want to spe nd and if they come
in three to four weeks before the
event is to take place, I can help
them with their decorations." she
said.

What:
Bregstone Associates

Where:
500 S. Wabash Ave.

When:
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. , Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FUNDRAISING
FAST FUNDRAISERRAISE $500 IN 5 DAYSGREEKS, GROUPS,
CLUBS. MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY - NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION
(800) 862-1982 EXT. 33

HELP WANTED
"CARICATURISTS!
Occasional 3-4 hour
jobs weekends &
evenings. Ability to capture likeness essential.
Humor, car, and ability
to do 8-10 B/W drawings/hour desired.
Apprentices welcome.
Resume & Samples to:
Parody Productions,
Ltd.,
P.O. Box 155, Lombard,
IL 60148
$CARTOON ARTISTS$
Must have a warped
sense of humor,daydream
constantly and draw great
cartoons. Call Garin
A.S.A.P 708-778-0547

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
Envelope stuffing$600-$800 every week.
Free Details: SASE to:
International Inc., 1375
Coney Island Ave., ·
Brooklyn, New York
11230
Wanted! Someone to
take in and care for two
cats, well behaved and
de-clawed, 6-19/8-10.
Will pay $100. Please
contact: Louis Silverstein
in Liberal Education
office x5292.

TRAVEL

HOT SPRING
BREAK TRIPS
PADRE! PADRE!
PADRE!
1-800-328-7513
FREE FOOD&
DRINK PACKAGES
http:\www.studentadvtrav.com
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By Sandra K . Taylor
Fashion Writer

On April 21, I had the opportunity to attend a
Barbara Bates fashion show. Lucky me. For the
past two years, I've heard rumors of how wonderful Bates' designs are. I was told that
celebrities such as Mike Tyson and Michael
Jordan love to wear her designs. Forrner football
star Otis Wilson was a guest model , and, by the
way, he's not a bad model. Wilson is the perfect
person to demonstrate to men that it's alright for
men to wear colorful clo thes. And the women
loved seei ng him work the runway.
The fashion show took place at Galleria
Marchetti , located on the near West Side of
Chicago. Who's who in the world of glamour
gathered with the not-so-who's who to enjoy the
fashion extravaganza. Many Chicagoans love
Bates and her designs. Bates is the city's sweetheart designer. This event showcased her Spring
'96 collection. She used fabrics such as shantung, gabardine, crepe and leather to construct
her one-of-a-kind designs-. In the shoe category,
she showed patent leather mules in an array of
colors, sexy pumps, leather thongs and vamp
shoes.
I sat next to a fashion buff and asked him
what he thought of Bates' spring collection. He
said: "Bates' clothes are real clothes." I asked
why he called them 'real clothes' but it was hard
for the man to answer this question.
So, let me answer my own question. Women

who wear suits buy Bates' suits because they arc
tailored and they can transfo rm fro m work day
to night play.
After blowing my last question he quickly
said . " Bates' collection went from her power
suits to one of a kind leather jackets. keeping
with the theme of dressing the American woman
from head to toe. There arc a multitude of messages that Ms. Bates communicated to her audi ence." He sounds like a fashion ed itor from one
of those hotshot magazines. His words look
good on paper, and they sound good to the car.
But it takes a real woman to talk about Bates·
clothes.
Bates, sure knows how to usc color. It looks
like orange is this season's new staple color.
Bates showed an orange sheath dress with a
matching short-waisted jacket. I loved how the
color orange was able to light up the stage.
I saw clash ( mix patterns) with a touch of
class. She mixed prints in such a way that even
America's most conservati ve women would
wear them. She designed a red-hot dress that is
meant to be worn by women who can handle
attention because that's what they ' ll get o nce
they step outside in it.
She showed leather jackets in peach, bright
blue, lavender and yellow colors. There is only
one word to describe her leather jackets, fabulous. Bates plays with leather in a way no other
designer can. Bates also showed a snake skin
halter top swing dress. Girlfriend, if you like
versatility in your clothing than I suggest that
you visit Barbara Bates' design studio.
Terri Stevens, a senior at Columbia College
and president of EXES, coordinated the fashion
show for Bates. Stevens wore many hats for this
event. She was the public relations director,
music director. assistant designer and host for
the event. She even had time to whip up an o utfit for herself. Steve ns did a wonderful job.
Many talented Columbia students helped her to
make this event a success. including Scnn ita
Palmer, a Management senior. Katja
Heinemann. a Photography se nio r and Jim
Dimetrious,
an
Illustratio n
maj or.
Congratulati ons on a job well done.

At left, a runway model shows off a single-breasted
blazer-but be forewarned, you simply must be in shape
to wear it. Above, a model struts down the runway in a
snake-skin halter dress that Sandra just dares you to
wear. Below, some prominent faces in the fashion world
enjoy a moment at the Bates show. Pictured are, from
left: Dana Holmes, fashion writer for the Chicago
Defender; Jermicko, fashion designer and Barbara
Samuel, former director of the Fashion Group Chicago
chapter.
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Rock the Vote returns for '96 elections
After Clinton's '92 success
with young voters, the program is now a mainstay
By S tacey Cohen
Correspondent
Ending thei r live pe rform ance o n Tuesday, Apri l
16. the lead singer of The Nixons j um ped o n to the
stage a nd d ropped his pants. Displaying American
flag boxer s ho rts, he led the c rowd in a frant ic
cha nt of " Rock the Vo te ."
Q IOI. C hicago's New Rock Altern at ive,
launched a "Rock the Vote" kick-off part y at The
Hard Rock Cafe . Roc k the Vote is a nonprofi t, nonpartisan o rgani zati on wo rking to educate you ng
peo ple abo ut the issues a ffecting them, and to moti vate young voters to get o ut the re and vote.
This is the first year Roc k the Vote is incorpo rating radi o into their e fforts. T he theme, "Radio
Roc ks the Vote," wil l be carried by majo r alternative roc k and urban rad io stat ions across the country. Wi th the help of Roc k
the Vote , each statio n wi ll
create thei r o wn election- The Chronicle
year campaigns including salutes efforts to regvoter registration dri ves, iste r young people
promotio nal
acti vi ties.
and
celebrity .Pu blic Editorial, see page 9
Servi ce Anno uncements.
The main goal is to motivate listeners to s ho w up at the polls and vo te this
Nove mber.
"We' re ve ry excited abo ut th e Rock the Vote
effo rt ." stated Q IOI Marketing Directo r Ray Mena.
" Havi ng the o pportu nity to reach out to o ur lis teners and get them involved in the po lit ical process
adds another dimension to the station's e fforts. As
we head into the spring and summer, Ro ck the Vote
will be a major focus of the station."
The kick-off party was an all day event. Wo rkers
started registering voters at I I a.m., while on-air
personality Robert C hase broadcasted li is usual
sho w fro m The Hard Rock Cafe. C hase, pleased to
be a part of the cause , stated " Mobi lizing the masses is the most importa nt part of any movement.
Getti ng the young people motivated to register and
be active does noth ing but good ."
Antho ny DeMoon, 22, QIOI coord inator of the
Rock the Vote festivities, feels this is a message
that needs as m uch co verage as it can get. "My generatio n has to realize the pri vilege we have been
gi ve n with our right to vote," said De Moon. "It is

c rucial to exerc ise that right. "
D e Mo o n ,
a lo ng
with
twenty
o ther
staffers, s pent
the day registering voters, and
passing
out
Roc k the Vote
pins and a variety of stickers.
A press confe rence featuring
Whi te
House Se nio r
Adviser Geo rge
Stephan opo lous,
ac to r Wi ll iam
Bald win, CNN
co rr es po nd e nt
K e ll yan n e
Fitzpatri ck and
Cook
Co unty
Clerk David Orr
.
.
•
also took place. Th~ WK9X-~Q101 Rock the yote Van JS ready to h1t the streets as a fully eq~;~1pped voter
T he ir message registration veh1cle, ready to regJSter young people at hot spots throughout Chicago.
was to tell the
.
.
. .
young voters how 1mpo rtant the1r o pm10ns and
views are to any election. They closed with an open
forum for questions.
The Hard Rock Cafe, which usually ho.lds 300
people on .an average mght, .w a.s packed wuh over
800 part1c1pants. Whrl e a maJonty came o ut fo r the
free concert fea turing ~ hicago's Loud ~ucy and
Oklahoma band The N1xons, many registe red to
vo te .
~ rad Sorgatz, 18. said he wo uld have eventually
reg istered to vote. but he heard about the event on
Q l 0 1 and figured it would be more fun than goi ng
.
over to his town hall.
Wh1le the concert went on, the QIO I a1rwaves
broadcasted a live four-ho ur program e ntitled
"T ime Out: A Rock the Vote Special." The guests
includ~d Jesse Jackso n ~r., "Politi cally Incorrect"
host B1ll Maher, Republi can po llster Frank Luntz
and CNN corres po nde nts. Other o n-air g ues ts
incl uded local po liticians, musical artists Cypress
Hrll, .Matthew Sw7et, R.E.M., Co!lecti ve So ul, and
a van ety of other mvolved celebnues.
" It is so important that we do e verything we can
to involve all people, especially young voters, in
the e lec ti on process," noted Hard Roc k Cafe
founde r Peter Morton. "The Hard Rock is committed to helping Rock the Vote drive peo ple to the

polls and we will use the Hard Rock Cafes throughout the coming year to educate, register and excite
voters."
The Hard Rock Cafe has made a commitment to
help regis te r potential voters. They have instituted
their own registratio n drive and e ncouraged all of
their employees to reg ister for this year 's election.
Soon, Hard Rock Cafes will also become voter registratio n sites on the weekends, hold ''Town Hall
meetings" and become home to election night parties across the country.
Q I 0 I will reach out to its listeners by hitting the
streets in the QIOI Rock the Vote van. The van will
be fully equipped as a voter registration vehicle,
co mplete with an audio/video system. The station
plans on registering young adults before the election at concerts, street fes ti vals retail locations
high schools and uni versities, and' other high traffi~
locatio ns.
The statio n will continue the drive until the
November election. During that time they will be
recruiting an extensive intern pool of volunteers to
max imi ze its registration effort.
If yo u would like mo re information, contact
Rock the Vote at 1460 4th street, suite 200, Santa
Monica, CA 9040 1 or WKQX-FM/QIOI at 1700
Merchandise Mart, Chicago, II.

